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Notes on the Depletion of the Fur-Seal in 
the Southern Seas. 1 

By FREJDERICK REVA~S CHAP:\IA:\. 

In a communication which I addrest:Jed to Prof. T. J. 
Parker, P.R.S., on September 2-lth. 1891, I gave such factt:J 
as I then had at command on the subject of the pt'aclical 
extinction of the fur-seal of ::Yew Zealand. I am now in a 
position to add cont:Jiderably to tbi:::~, and to supplement it 
with information ret:Jpecting the fate of thi::; animal in the 
Australian seas. If more wel'e needed, I think that it 
might be ~btained by further rm:earcb, but this would be 
difficult and would take much time, and as I have no reason 

1 Mr. Chapm:tn's paper, here printed, was written by him in response t 
enquiries on my part respecting the fur-seal1tnd methods of sealing in the Austra 
lasian region. These enquiries were in the first place addressed to Prof. T. J, 
Parker, F.R.S., of the University of Otago, Dunedin, N. Z. Prof. Parker referred 
to Mr. Chapman as likely to be well inf,Jrmed on the subject, and obtained from 
him a memorandum which was printed as an appendix to the Report of the 
British Behring Sea Commission. At a later date, and too late for inclusion in 
the report mentioned, Mr. Chapman f~tvored me with the present more detailed 
Intper, embodying the result of much enquiry on his part. This p:tper, it is 
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to think that it would support any conclusions differing 
from those toward which the evidence now collected tendr-;, 
I think it as well to communicate what I have. 

All early writers on ~ew Zealand, Tasmania (Van Die
men's Land) and the 80uthern part of Australia agree in 
describing the fur-seal as very plentiful in these regions. 

Captain Cook (1770), after circumnavigating the North 
IHland of New Zealand, passed down the east coast of the 
South or Middle Island. 'Yhcn in latitude 46° 31', off this 
coast, be remarks : '· 'rhis day we saw ::;ome whales and 
seals, as we had done several times afte1· having passed the 
strait" (( ~ook Strait); "but we saw no seal while we were 
upon the coast of Eahienomawc" (North Island) . On his 
second voyage (1773) he visited the we8t coast of what sub
Heq uenUy became the Province of Otago. He refers to the 
seals here as follows: "A gentleman killed a sE'al, one of 
the many which were upon a rock." And next day writes: 
"We touched at the ~eal rock and killed three seal::;." And 
again, in the Ha me vicinity: '' Rowing out to the outermost 
isles, where we Haw many seals, fourteen of which we killed 
and brought away with us; and might have got many more 
would the surf have pet·mitted us to land with safety." A 
few days later he writes : ''We could only land in one 
place, where we killed ten." 

The great navigator and othet'8 who followed him killed 
seals only for food. This, too, had been the practice of the 
}fam·is. :Mention of seals is constantly found in traditions 
relating to the southet·n portion of the South Island (east 
coast). 1\fr. T. Sarata, a Maori member of Padiament, tells 

believed, will be of general intere,t, a~ it rehttes to a chapter of history and 
exploration of which few records have seen the light. 

It must be remembered, in reading Mr. Chapman'~ paper, that the pursuit of 
fur-seals in the Southern Hemi~phere has been entitely confined to the killing of 
the;;e animals <'n shore, at their breeding-statir,ns. "Pelagic sealing," as now 
carried on in the ~orth Pacific, has never been practised in the South; 'l"here 
vessels have been employed merely as the means of reaching the otherwise inac
cessible resorts of the seals. Thus Mr. Chapman's observations, in so far as they 
bear on the question of the pre~ervation of the fur-~eal of the North Pacific, go 
to show the extreme importance of protecting the littoral breeding resorts of the 
animals from all di~turhances.-G. M. DA\vso:-~. 
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me that his ancestorb, living about Otago IIeadl'), u8ed an
nually to make expeditions to Cape Saundcrs to catch young 
~eals after the breeding ~:;eason. I also find seals' bones in 
ancient :Maori middens in sufficient numbers to indicate 
that the animal was once a Htaple of food here. The natives 
had neither methods nor motives which could result in the 
extet·mination of seals; indeed the parts of the coast where 
these were and still are most plentiful, were and yet remain 

uninhabited. 
Such records a~ we have of the transactions on the coastt~ 

of South Island in the early part of the century tell us that 
sealing wa!:l the fir8t industry; the sealers preceded the 
whalers, as the whalers preceded the ''flax" 1 traders, and 
these in turn were succeeded by the coloniHtcl. Of the seal
ers and their doings we have little actual record in the 
colony which has since sprung up, but what we know we 
learn mainly from the older colony of N cw South \Vales 
and from the book!:l of traye\len~. .M:ore may Joubtles8 be 
learned from England and North America, whence came a 
l::trge nnmbm· of the "ealing VCHt5cls. As it is, the inform
ation has to be sought from scnttercJ sources. lt will be 
readily understood how Rlight is the acquaintance of the 
colonists with seals and their history, when it is considered 
that in the South Island, which the seals formerly inhab
ited, the west coa8t is almost unoccupied along a great part 
of its extent; while on the east coast, which i::~ fairly popu
lated, the seals became almost extinct prior to the pei·man
ent settlement of the country. The west coast is only 
inhabited as far north as lat. 44°. 

As early as 1846, i.e., six years after the foundatiou of 
the colony, when Major Heaphy and Mr. Brunner, the ex
plorers sent by the New Zealand Company, pa::;sed down 
the coast by land, they found a few seals, which were 
regarded with curiosity, on the Steeples at Cape Foulwind. 
Local tradition referred to the already almost mythical 
time!') of the sealers and Lheir doings here. The explorers, 

I Pho1'1ninm tencu. 
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referring to the Maoris at the nephrite cutting village, 
Kararoa, say: ''Of these only the old man and woman h11d 
ever seen a white man. They remembered the sealers.'' 
l•Jven at that date, however, it was wnrth while to visit the 
,, rooket·ie ' ., occasionally. rrwo years before the exploring 
party went down, 150 seah;kins had been obtained at the 
Steeples. Another point had not been visited for ten yearA, 
and it is mentioned that fifteen year:-~ earliet· a sealing V('IS

::-;el had been Lost, and those of het· c1·ew who escaped had 
been murdered by ~fam·is. 

I am unable to give the northward limit of the t::~ealR. 
They were extremely plentiful in Ba~:;~ Strait, in !at. 38°, 
and. on this island at least at:~ far north a~ Cape Foulwind, 
lat. 4~0 • While not unknown in the ~orth bland, they 
were cvid.ently 1·are thet·e. Mention i:-~ made in a book of a 
vessel coming from the Fiji Ll->lands with seah:;kin~:;~ but, if 
this is not a mistake, I suspect that this locality was given 
out to mi:;lead eompetitort:i, the ve::;sel having really come 
from some previously unvisited t-~pot in the vicinity of New 
Zealand, which it was thought undesit·able to make known. 

Some idea of the number of seals in suitable localities 
will be gathered from a few facts wLicb may be mentioned. 

~ew Sonth Wales was colonized in 1788, and very soon 
after, whalers and sealers began to frequent the neigh
boring seas. In that year MeKsrs. Enderby's ship, the 
En1,ilia, rounded Cape Horn, and first carried the sperm 
whale fishery into the Pacific Ocean. As early as 1793 au 
American sealer, on his way to his own cruising grounds, 
called at Sydney and expressed surprise that they had no 
small craft on the coast, as he had observed a plentiful 
harvest of seals as he came along. 

The insularity of Y an Diem en's Land wa~ discovered by 
~Ie~srs. Bast-~ and Flimler::; in In)8. In the vicinty of Bass 
Strait they met the :-;ealing vessel Nautilus, which obtained 
9,000 seah; on that eruise. Seals of several species in enor
mous number~ were seen. Mr. Flinders likens the scene 
to a crowded farmyard, and .Mr. Bass "had to tight hiH way 
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up the cliffs of the island againl::lt the seals." The Amer
can sealers getting scent of 1he business, with customary 
energy, poured into these sea~ and joined in the scramble. 
The captains of American 1esseb being disinclined to 
respect the local customs re~ulations, gave a good deal of 
trouble, and were accused of disturbing the seal fi~::~hcries. 

They probably secured a sha~e of the skins of which no 
record would appear in Colonial or l3l'itish cmo~toms returns. 

In 1802 Captain Campbell, m an island off King's Island, 
in Bast:l Strait, killed in ten weeks (from lOth :M:arch to 
27th ){ay) 600 sea elephants and 4,:-300 seals. In the ::;ame 
year two Frenth ves:-;eho~ cam< there seal hunting, but 'vere 
warned oft' by noyernot· Kinb. Y an Diem en's Land, now 
named Tasmania, was Hettled in 1803, and at a very early 
date escaped convicts and lawless, runaway scalers began 
to infest the islands of Bass Ntrait, ostensibly. :tnd some
times actually, engaged in smling. Hegulat· shore gangs 
were formed wbicb occupied 1he i::;landt:l of the ~:;trait in !::lets 
of ten or twelve. They were tendered by small ves8els, 
which brought pt·ovisions md carried away sea-elephant 
oil and sealskins in abundance 'l'hey employed Tasmanian 
native women to swim out to the rocks, imitate the motion 
of the seals, and thus take md slaughter them. Before 
long some of this cla8s, as well as others of better repute, 
began to find their way to New Zealand. AR early as 1792 
Messrs .. Enderby sent a sealng party to Dusky :::lound, by 
the Britannia, and procured 4.500 skin:-:;. J orgen J orgen
son, afterwards known in hit)';ory fer his revolt in Iceland, 
was upon the coa8t of ~ ew ~ealand in 1804. He went 
down in Charge Of a Small VtBHel from rort J ackson. "We 
killed," he says, "t:;everal tlommnd of these harmles::j ani
mals. and it was quite astonifhing with what eagerness the 
:-:;ailors entered into the pur~uit, knocking down the animals 
with their clubt:l, stripping th~m of their ~kins and pegging 
them out to dry ot· salting ·hem down in ca::;kl::l, with the 
greate::-t z;eal and per8everan~e. At that time these ~kinH 
were sold in London at a guhea each. \V c filled our small 
vessel and returned to Sydney." 
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The following entries of sealskins are recorded at Sydney. 
The Sydney Gazette, October 14, 1803, notes the arri,ml of 
the sealer Endeavour, Captain Oliphant, with 2,200 seal
-.;kins from New Zealand, six months out. The Endeavour 
brought into Sydney from March 9, 1803, to ~lay 28, 180-!, 
9,514 sealskins, wot·th 20 shillings each, and the schoonet· 
Surprise, fi·om ~farch 11, 1809, to September 15 of the same 
year, 15,480. During the year:-; 1803 and 1804 upward~ of 
36,000 scah;ki nH were obtained from the islanas of Bass 
Strait, the t-~laughter being carried on without regard for 
sex or Hea8on. Some of the above figures probably over
lap, as my information doe8 not always state where the 
oealH came from, and it is evident that there are long gap!:l 
withont information. 

rrhe Scorpi.On, 14 guns, left gngland in 1803 with letters 
of marque. She captured two French whalert> ·with full 
cargoes. Whether :-;he got sealt;kint-~ from them I do not 
know, but :-;he entered Sydney early in 1804, after a visit 
to New Zealand , with -!,759 Healskin:-;. Her master, Captain 
Dagg, leaves his name in Dagg'l::l Sound, on the west coa!:lt 
of Otago. ':rhe l::lealet· Sijdney Cove landed a party at the 
South Cape (Stewart Island) in 1806. These men were 
murdered by the natives, save one who married a chief's 
daughter and got to Sydney in 1820. In 1813 the schooner 
Governor Bligh, ( ~aptain Snow, brought to Port J ackson 
1-!,000 oealskins, after a sixteen months' crui::;e about New 
Zealand. She aloo brought back ten men who had been 
landed there by a vel::lsel which was to return for them, but 
was never heard of. This occul't'ed again the same year, 
when the brig Perseverance brought away four men simi
larly left four yearH before at Solander Island, in Foveaux 
Strait. Her take is not mentioned. The fact of these 
crewd being left l::lhows that there wore parties constantly 
at wodc The figut·es are perhaps somewhat confused, but 
they pt·obably altogeLher under!"'tate the re~ult~. They 
:-;ufficien tl.) show at least that there were then rich bunt
ing ground:-; on the coasts of .A .. u~tmlia: Tat;mania aud. )I ew 
Zealand. 
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J. S. Polock, in his work "Tra\els and Adventures in 
New Zealand." 1 says: " Some fifteen years back seals were 
very prolific [plentiful] on the southel'ly parts of the coun
try, many shore parties procuring 100,000 skins in a season. 
So few are now procurable that a single vessel employed 
solely in thiH trade would make a losing speculation. The 
favourite grounds frequented by these animalH was the 
whcJe of the west coast of the Island of Victoria (Middle 
or South Island}, from Cape Farewell to the South Cape, 
including the rocks called the Traps, the ~nare Islandt-, 
Antipodes Islands, Bour.ty Rocks. Auckland Islet:i and the 
Chatham Group:::;. All these places were infested by the 
various phocro, which have since been annually cut up."' 
This writer, though his figures al'e astonishing, is recognized 
as one of the safest authorities on subjects relating to the 
early days of New Zealand. Dumont D'U rville, in 1830, 
notices the great decline of the seals in recent years. 

Sealing was, in the early years of the century and pro
bably up to 1830 or even later, pursued with declining Ruc
cess in Foveaux Strait, on the coast of Stewart Island. Mr. 
gast, in his evidence before a select committee of the House 
of Commons in 1R44, says: 'The seals, what few there are, 
are in the southern part of the island, near the settlements 
of the Middle Island. Formerly they abounded, but they 
have been attacked 1-'0 by the Auskalian colonists in timeR 
past that they have nearly left." 

Old nanative~, sometimes founded on fact, sometimeR 
mythical, tell Htrange tales of those wild days. 'Tommy 
Chaseland, a noted sealer and afterwards a falllOUS head
man of the later whaling days, was the son of an Austra
lian woman and a white man. He navigated his open 
t:lealing boat from the ( 4hatham Islands to New Zealand in 
the stormiest of seas, and liYe:::; in the memory of a few of 
the oldest inhabitant:::; as the hero of numerous bold adven
tures. Probably the cold sea:-; of the north teem with bold 

spirit:::; of this kind. 
On all the:::;e southern and eastern coast::;, however, a seal 

1 London, 18~8. vol. i, p. 316. 
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is now o rare an appar·ition as not to be recorded once in 

. ten years. In the sounds of \Yes tern Otago, then the most 
prolific sealing ground, they are still occasionally found, 
being known to breed on a few very inaccessible rocks in 

that uninhabited region. Fifteen yeanl ago Captain Fair

child, of the Government Hteamer· Hinemoa, himself an old 

norther·n sealer: showed me hi~ chart~ on which were 
marked several of the:::;e "rookeries," but depletion has pro

gressed since, partly through the operations of the Maoris 
who occasionally pass round the coast in whaleboats from 

Foveaux Strait, and partly from the fact that the coast iH 
now much more visited and di:slurbed than fo,·merly. 

Though the information which I have got together is of f 
a fragmentary character, it t-:ufficien Lly :::d1ows that sealing / 
was an active put·suit in the ~outhern part of New Zealand, 

and that numerous :::;ealing ve~HelH obtained full cargoes 

there, while for nearly half a century the few Stll'viving seals 

have been pressed nearer and nearer to the point of exter-' 

mination without being systematically pun:med. The islandt< 

lying off the coast of ~ew Zealand, however, have proved, 

relatively at least to thcit· extent, va:stly richer in seals than 
the mainland. Six gruups of l::lmall i:slandt:l lie to the south 

of the latitude of New Zeala.nd. 1 The SnareH were diH
covercd by Yancouve1· late in ·the eighteenth century. 
They lie sixth-three miles from Stewat·t bland. Seals are 

still found there in small nu rn hers, and were, L have no 

doubt, once numerous, but the group is so very ~mall that 
their e.s:tm·mination ffiUbL hav c been un ea:;y matter. rrhe 

Auckland l8lands, in !at. 50° S., are about a:; long as the h;le 
of Wight, but much cu.t up by inlett-1, and with a precipitout> 

southern and westet·n coast, with numerous sea caves capabl~ 
of sheltering l::leal ·' rookcrie:-~." They were di::;covered in 
1810 by John Bcntun, a whaling captain hailin~ from yd

ney, connected with the houi-ie of Enderby. rrbey were 
found to be <:l'owdeu wi th senl~, and ftH' many yearH aff'01·ded 

1 For further i nterestiol!: particulars resp()cling thc>e jsJnnds, see a paper by 
Mr. Char,man •entitled ' 'The Outlying Island~ :3outh of New Zealand," Trans. 
~ew 7.ea.land Inst . .'' ~. ~00. p. 49L 
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a good sealing ground. After a while they seem to have 
been abandoned fot· long interval~::! and revi:;ited with vary
ing success. An attempt was made to colonize them in 
1850. which failed after two yeat·~. During thi:-i period 
sealing was not punmed. It is impossible to ascertain with 
any degree of accuracy what number of skin~ they have 
supplied, but this much iH known that even as lately as 
1885, when a party of ~::~hipwrecked sailors was found on 
these de~:·wlate islands, they were rescued by a party of 
white and half-caKte sealer.,, who took them to the sealing 
groundtJ. One of them published in the Melbourne Argus 
an intere:;ting series of article~-<, which ohowed that numer
ou:::; "rooket·ies" were ::;till full, and were :::;y~tematically 
visited by these poachen;, who were lowered over the higl1 
cliff::; by their eompanions by means of rope~. ':Phough I 
visited thi:; coa:;t a few year~ later, on a bright, sunny day, 
with a calm sea, J can imagine no more de~::~olato ot· danger
ous scene, not· a :;afer refuge from everything but humaH 
ingenuity. The fruits of this illicit sealing were gathered 
by a member of Parliament, n.nd a still higher personage 
was not free from ~uspicion. For many years a close time 
had been proclaimed by Lhe ~ew Zealand Government, 
which, howeveJ', doe~ not possess means adequate to the 
suppression of this illicit sealing. A short season was 
opened a few years f:lince, when sealing expedition:; were 
fitted out and all availabl~ Aeal:;, irre:;pective of age Ot' sex, 
were slaughtered, in the hope that the closing of Behring 
Hea would cause a great rise in prices. As, however, the 
pricel:l were very low, and the sealers settled disputes with 
the owner of the vessel by l::!tealing the skins, the result 
was disappointing. I believe about a thousand skin!') wet·e 
obtained aL the various islands, chiefly at thir::l group. 

t:;ea-liom;, which are t3aid to bo quite uselel':ls, al'e very 
numerou' at the Auckland 1:-~landK. 

Campbell Island, lat. 53°, wa~ diseovered by Hazelburg, 
iu a whaling vesl::lel titted out by the ( ~ampbellK of Sydney, 
in 1819. It il:l a bold, round i::;land of smalll:lize: some bun
reds of miles from any other· land. It has in times past 
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yielded large quantities of seals. Numerous vesselt:; visited 
it soon after its discovery, and shore parties lived there for 
(•onsiderable peeiods. PortioJJs of wrecks and graves of 
t-<ailot'H attest these facts. An American poaching vessel 
which came out to visit it during the close season, ton 
years ago, met with disappointi11g results and lost a boat'!:! 
crew there. necent crni~es havo yielded a few sealt:~ in 
this field. 

Macquarrie Island, which lieH outside the jurisdidion of 
New Zealand, in !at. 55°, i::; now the home of counties!:! great 
king pengninB and of numerOUH !:lea-elephants. ThiH was 
the mol::lL rom~u·kahle sealiug ground in tbil:3 pal'L of the 
world. It is ().)0 miles t't·om the Blurt· Harbour and 800 

from rra~mania, to which it i::; politically attached and the 
Uovernment of which now pt·ohiuit!':l the de:-.truction of itt:! 
native animah; and bird::;. J t it:! not known who dil:leovet'ed 
it, aB tho dit:!l'Overy by oome Sydney t>ealing vesl::lel, which 
occurred about 1811, wa::; evidently kept a secret at first. ~ 
SU!:!pect that the entry of ::;ea.l::~kins from Figi all'eady men
tioned was part of the proce.-;~ ot' keepin!..( the becret. It is 
said that this !:!mall i-.,Jand, tlOL more LlJUII twenty-five miles 
long and less than half that width, yielJeJ to the discoverers 
no less than 80,000 KealH. 111ere iH evidence that the pur
t:luit was continued i11 later year:-:, until dogH brought there 
by Hhore p~n·ties, destruy1)d the young t-eals and extermin
ated the race. This wa:-~ fatilitated by the fact that there 
are no considerable clifi't-, the herbage everywhere diJ'ping 
nearly to the sea. 1 may mention that Profe~:::;or tlcott 
of the Otago Univer:-ity, who vil::litecl the island in 1 80, 
found that the fur :-;eal wa:-~ then absolutely unknown 
there; and though ~bore partie.-. have worked there pretty 
neal'ly e\·er 1--ince boiling do,,n, ~ea-elephant:-;, and seyeral 
kind~ of i'eah; are :::;een, the fur·t:leal bat; llever reappeared. 
This appear~ to t:.upport the :-;tatemcnt made. to me by ( 1ap
tain Fairchild that the fur--..eal of the:-;e t:lca-., returns to 
breed at its own Htation and that it i~ u~eless to t1·y ami 
shift it to another. 
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It is to be observed that no land lies south of Mac
q uarrie Island in this region until the ice-bound antarctic 
land discovered by Ross is reached. A f:pot marked 
as Emerald I~land on the mapA hat; no existence, 110r 
has Hoyal Company IBland, south of Tasmania. Vessels, 
however, on the homeward voyage are occasionally driven 
to Dougherty Isl:.md, between New /';ealund and rape Horn, 
and there it it:l usset·teJ seals arc seen in large numbers. 
Prel'mmably the seah; go south to the ice in :-;ummer, at~ 

they arc not then Been at the variou~ i:;landA. 'rhe penguins, 
however, mul::lt go south in winter, as they are seen a.t the 
island:::; in cnormou::~ number . ..; in :-;ummer and arc absent in 
wintet·. 'rho extremely lirnitc.l extent of the land below 
the ice line no doubt contributed to the ultimate destruc
tion of the scab of Macquarrie Island. 

Antipode::~ bland, di:::;covered by Pendleton in 1800, a 
solita1·y mouutainou::~ it:~land sunounded by steep clifh~ and 
only three mile:; in length and breadth, was also the home 
of numerous seals. It i::; known that it was formerly visited 
by scalers. A man who t:>pent six montht:~ there some year:-; 
t\ince, obtained no sealt:s. Captain Fairchild has never seen 
sealB there, but the recent open season led to its being 
visited with some re'lul t. 

Bounty Islands, discovered by Captain Hligh on the out
ward voyage of the Bounty in 1788, form a small group of 
rocky islands quite without herbage or watet· and covered 
with enormouB numberB of !::lea-birds. 'rhis group was a 
famous sealing ground. A bealing party remained here fivt> 
months in charge of the once famou::; .M:uori chief Duatena, 
about 1807. Their stay in thi:; de:::;olate spot was unduly 
prolonged and two Europeans and one Tahitian died of the 
privations to which they were subjected. They, however, 
took 8,000 bkins. It is eviJent that numerom; other partiel::l 
of whose doings there is no record visited thiH plnce, which 
even during the late open season i-ieem:; to have yieldeJ. 
some hundreds of seals, though the total area of rocky sur
face is not much more than 100 aere8. I saw no seals when 
I visited these l'OCks a few years l::linee, but the enormous 
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number~:~ of penguins swimming in the sea and nittiug on 
the rocks-computed at a low estimate at Heveral millions
atte8t8 the presence of a plentiful food supply. 

A. seventh group is the Chathams, discovered at the end 
of the last century by Lieut. Broughton. This group, 
which is situated in the latitude of New Zealand (43°), was 
inhabited by numerous natives of a primitive Polynesian 
race called Moriori, thirty of whom survive. About 1835 
it was conquered by the Mam·is, who now number 300, and 
to whom are added an equal number of Europeans. It ha~:~ , 
from the firdt been a sealing ground. Several shore parties 
lived here at various periods, and the outlying rocks are 
8till visited by a small number of seal~:;. Of the doings of 
sealers here I have found it impos8ible as yet to get record1::1, 
but it was recognized as a new field. These islands have a 
good climate and soil, and were, until recently, for many 
years the headquarters of the now abandoned Rperm whale 
fishery. 

\Yhen the Europeans commenced to hunt t:5eals on the 
coast of New Zealand they abo found whales in immem;e 
numbers. rrhe coaHts swarmed with black ot· inHhore 
whale~:~, and the deeper water~:;, even near the land, abound
ed in ~perm whales. rrhe great sea now known as the 
Tasman Sea, between Australia and New Zealand, was 
called the Middle Ground, and was throughout its extent a 
whaling ground. lt wa · found worth while to equip 
whaling ve~sels both from Sydney and from England. ln 
addition to these were many from America and France ttnd 
some from other countries. 'l'he very first whaling fleet 
which sailed from Sydney brought in a large catch, and 
reported the amazing fact that they had sighted 15,000 
whales. Mr. Wm. Chapman, who visited New Zealand 
with the C+overnor of~ orfolk Island, in 1793, describes the 
number of whales off the north of New Zealand, where be 
saw several whale-ships successfully Cl'Uising. The crew 
eal::iily killed a whale, apparently fot· pastime. rrhe whale 
fisheries were continued with activity until after 1840, but 
from that date a great decli11e in results is noticed. 
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As points of analogy occur between whaling and sealing 
in the South em Hemisphere, it will not be out of plate to 
add a few words on the whaling industry, the last ship con
nected with which withdrew from the waters a year or two 
8ince. Some statistics have been preserved as to the 
whaling operations north of Banks Peninsula for a few 
years. They are imperfect, as they relate to the h·ans
actions of one firm only, but they give some idea of the 
magnitude and the course of the trade. Each whale yields 
fiye m· six tuns of oil. 

Year. Whales caught. Oil in tuns. Year. Whales caught. Oil in tuns. 
11"29 .....••. (?) 120 1837 .•••.... 75 :)60 
IH30 .•.•.... do. 14:1 ] 8~38 ........ 15G 725 
1831. ••••• " do. 152 lS:HL ....... 1 :1-± (i42 
1832 .•.. ······ do. ] I.') 1H40 .••••••• 90 42fl 
1833 ••••.•.. do. 21"4 1841 ....••.. 57 28!) 
1H3-L ••..••• do. 424 11"-:1-:2 .••••••• .,- 163 du ........ 
1835 ....... (in .")0~ 1H.f ~) ........ 30 1.")1 
1S3(i .••..... 70 41!1 

The foregoing was entirely the work of shore stations on 
a few hundred miles of coa~t. The figures do not take into 
account the catch of ships, even in the same localities. 
Thus, in 1834, one vessel, the Columbia, took 200 tuns in the 
har·bour of Otakson (Otago ). In 1835 font· or five vesseli:'l 
fished in this harbour. During 1841, 1842 and 1843 nine
teen vessels, pt·incipally French, entered the harbour. Bnt 
all this wa8 exceeded by the operations in Cook Stt·ait and 
In parts of the North It~land. The Bay of Islands became, 
like Honolulu in later timci:'l, the rendezvous of a great 
fleet of whaling vessel8. The fragmentary statistics whieh 
have come to hand amply show this; yet the vessels only 
entered the harbour.:; at certain season::!, and m!lny of thein 
wholly avoided harbour~<, as, once there, they had no law to 
prevent the desertion of seamen. 

The French m~de some sort of prote:-;t agaim;t the 
destructivP-ness of ~bore stations, but there was no recog
nized sovereignty sav.e a shadowy dependence on~ ew South 
"\Vale~, auq there was no law of any kind priot to 1840. It 
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i~ to the operation of shore parties, destroying and disturb
ing the cow whales in the breeding geounds, that J attribute 
the extinction of the whales. The spel'm whale, which 
livel::l more constantly in the deep ~ea, lasted longer and 
lingers still. At this once famoul::l whaling station one whale 
-possibly two-has been killed in the last twenty years. 
The boats have rotted on the beaeh; it i:; not worth the 
while of the Maori ownet'l::l to look aftet· them. "\Vith the 
the town of Dunedin in the bay, numbering -:15,000 inhabit
ants, and a trade of some millionl::l annually, the I::!Ut·vival of 
the whalel::l could not be expected. 

r cannot but attribute the depletion of the seal~ to the 
same cau1:-3e. They are very timid, and as it3 the cal::le with all 
timid creature:-; disturbanee on the beeeding gt·ounds il::l fatal 
to the maintenance of the race. Distm·bance in this case has 
taken the form of reclde::;:-:; :-;langhtOJ·. rPhere could be no 
hope of pt·esel'ving the seab on the east <:oa!:lt, which is now 
...,ettlcd and is rapidly becoming well peopled. On the wild 
west coa:st they could only be pre::;erved by stringent law8 
judieioul::lly admini:;tered. There are reasonl::l which lead 
me to <:onclutle that once or twice in recent ycarl::!, when 
left undistut·bcd for a time, they have iucrea:;ed in certain 
places. The comparattvely large number obtained in 1891 
cau!:led 1:30tne l::lUt'prise to expert:;, and this fact may be taken 
as some evidence of increa8e. Such an increa8e can, how
ever, only lead to partialre::~toration of the seal fit~heries on 
the uninhabited west coal::lt and on the it~landt~ which are 
probably ut~eless for other purpose:::;, if great cat·e iti used to 
make the protection effective. 

Dunedin, N. Z., March 22, 1893. 
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